JULY 3 – SAYING NO TO GOD

You can say yes to God or you can say no to God; but if you say no, you must realize there is a high price to pay and much to lose. In this lesson we’re going to explore the cost of rebelling against God’s will.

JULY 10 – IS MARRIAGE OBSOLETE?

A recent report reveals that four-in-ten Americans say marriage is obsolete. Is marriage obsolete? Does God approve of couples who live with each other but remain unmarried? Does marriage matter?

JULY 17 – A CHURCH MEMBER?

Many people want Jesus, but they are not sure about the church. Some have quit organized religion and others have started worshipping at home. What does the Lord say about being a member of a church? Is church membership the will of God?

JULY 24 – IS SATAN REAL?

Should we take Satan seriously? Does he really tempt us and want to steal our soul? Should I be afraid of Satan? What does the Word of God say about the devil and what should I know about him?

JULY 31 – IS HELL REAL?

Recent surveys say many people are questioning whether or not the lost will face punishment after this life is over. Is hell real, and will God really send the lost there for eternity? People need to know what God says about hell.